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  NORTH BERWICK HIGH SCHOOL 
PARENT TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 

  

1. Apologies 
As noted.  

2. Minutes of 24 April 2017 

 Approved and to be put on school website (done 28.6.17) 

3. Update from Chair 

 Induction Pack and School Handbook – Sandra had worked on the new section for the Handbook 
and the letter from the Chair which was circulated to new S1 parents within the Induction pack.  
These would be updated annually. 
 
SPTC Membership – Our membership, and insurance cover, had been confirmed and Catherine and 
Anne would liaise over the renewal, effective from August 2017. 
 
Constitution – Sandra reported that work with the proposed new draft constitution was ongoing 
and she had been in touch with SPTC for advice on this.  She had also sourced our current 
constitution from OSCR.  Anne and Sandra would meet the following week to finalise a draft – the 
intention being to send this to the SPTC for comment.  It would be circulated to the committee as 
soon as practicable.  It was noted that the constitution would need to be approved by OSCR prior 
to consideration at our AGM. Meantime Catherine would review the implications of the role of 
trustee for the PTA committee. 

4. Treasurers Report 

 Catherine tabled an update on the current position for the Friends Account and the PTA Main 
Account, including income from recent fundraising events along with a breakdown of how monies 
had been spent.  Payment of the final instalment (£1k) to the Library Project was discussed and it 
was suggested that this might be presented at the final assembly for the new S6 year group or as 
soon as practicable, even if into the new session, and Catherine and Sandra would liaise in this 
regard. 
 
There was discussion on whether the PTA might consider making an ongoing commitment to the 
library to maintain up to date resources, eg exam papers and study guides etc and any future 
approach from the school in this respect would obviously need committee approval. 
 
Carolyn was working on a newsletter covering the PTA in general, the Library Project and our other 
fundraising activities.  It was hoped to issue this before the end of term, failing that at the 
beginning of the next session. 
 
The Committee agreed to present the Head Boy and Head Girl with vouchers (£20 each) for their 
contribution over the year. It was noted that Andy Struthers had agreed again to audit the year 
end accounts and the Committee agreed to give him a voucher for his assistance this year. 

Date of Meeting Thursday 15 June 2017 

Venue Conference Room, North Berwick High School 

Purpose PTA Meeting 

Present Catherine Amis,  Donna Corrie, Louise Crain, Hannah Fox, Sandra Gemmell, Kevin 
McCarthy, Claire Prete, Mandy Thomson, Carolyn Wales, Anne Whiteside 

Apologies 
 

Debra Armstrong,  Saartje Drijver, Yvonne Earl, , Patricia Gibb, Lara Neri,  Fiona 
Reville, Lauren Rodger,  Evelyn Swanston, Adam Whiteside 

Minutes taken by Anne Whiteside 

Next Meeting To be arranged for August 2017 
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5. Fundraising Projects Update 

 Prior to the meeting, Sandra had emailed a summary of potential projects following 
discussions with the school.  After review the committee agreed in principle, subject to the 
provision of additional cost information, to support fundraising for new audio/visual 
equipment for the assembly hall.  Potential financial aid was also agreed in principle, again 
dependent on further costings, for the mental health initiatives suggested by the school, ie 
support for the Mind Your Head App, Author’s talk already agreed by the school for S3s to be 
extended for S1 and S2 pupils, Support Room decoration, training for new S6 Emotional 
Wellbeing Committee, and help towards the costs of the Mental Health Awareness week in 
October 2017.   
 
The Mindfulness Programme Training outlined in Sandra's email would not be taken forward 
as it was seen as too expensive and only benefitting a small number of pupils - the Committee 
agreed with this view. Sandra advised that she would meet with Lara Neri and Yvonne Earl - a 
parent who is joining the PTA - on 26 June 2017 to discuss other options.  Sandra advised that 
Yvonne worked in CAHMS and had a lot of experience and knowledge of mindfulness and 
young people's mental health, so would be a huge help to the PTA and the school with this 
project. 
 
There was general discussion on the role of the local authority and central government in 
funding mental health initiatives and a concern was expressed that if we took on this particular 
fundraising now then there might be more reliance in future placed on the PTA rather than this 
resting on the local authority.  The committee agreed however that the items discussed should 
be supported but should not be considered a commitment towards future mental health 
initiatives. 

6. Funding Applications 

 Sandra gave an update on work she had undertaken. She confirmed that McCarthy Stone had 
recently donated £1k to the PTA and she would be contacting Miller Homes in due course for a 
donation.  Two applications had been made to the Cala Community Grant which were 
unsuccessful. 
 
Sandra advised that there was a lot of work to be done in identifying and processing funding 
opportunities and to do this justice, another member(s) would have to take on this role going 
forward next session. She would not be able to continue to combine this with the duties of 
Chair. 
 
NB Golf Club - Kevin gave an update on a meeting he and Catherine had with the NB Golf Club 
Secretary on the Club’s community fund and he would research whether the PTA’s support for 
the audio/visual equipment might fit within the criteria for the fund. 
 
The committee also discussed the need again to raise awareness within the school community 
and the parent forum that the school had no discretionary spending and was heavily reliant on 
all fundraising. 

7. Fizz n Fancies Event Review 

 Saartje was unable to attend and it was agreed to review this event at a later date.  Saartje had 
provided some feedback – a successful event which raised £926 and was in general a good format 
which was much enjoyed, great touches with crockery, pinnies, décor, amazing cakes and a lot of 
good teamwork to share the workload.  Possible changes to table layout would be considered to 
allow attendees to mingle more. 

8. Future Events 
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 Golf Event – Kevin had provided information via email to the committee.  It would be 
necessary to apply to the Club in August/September for an potential event in April 2018.  It 
was recognised that such an event would require a lot of organisation however it was felt that 
the potential return could be huge and the committee agreed that he should proceed and 
submit an application. 
 
S1 Information Evening – Sandra confirmed she would be attending on 20 June and would 
address parents to provide information on the PTA. 

9. Monthly Prize Draw 

 Although Patricia was unable to attend, Sandra advised that because the administration of the 
prize draw had increased substantially Patricia considered that it would be preferable to recruit an 
assistant to help in this regard, perhaps a new S1 parent with a view to passing on the 
administrator role in due course. 
 
The prize draw rules previously circulated to members in April for review had been amended and 
recirculated for approval.  These were agreed subject to the amendment in section 10 that the 
June and July draws should be made no later than 31st August and 30th September respectively.  As 
advised at the last meeting the approved set of rules would be communicated to members and 
posted on the school website in due course. 

10. Easyfundraising 

 Anne reported that there were now 67 supporters and £68.24 had been raised last 30 days in 
donations, with a total raised from joining the scheme of £918.36.  

11. Planning for the AGM 

 The AGM would be held in September and a date would be agreed in due course.   
 
Sandra took this opportunity to thank everyone for all their hard work this year on behalf of the 
PTA, the school and its pupils.   

12. Date of Next Meeting 

 To be arranged for the new session 

 


